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The Council of the Montreal Section of
the bar bas unanimous]y recommended the
Hon. Mr. Justice Johnson for the office of
Chief Justice of the Superior Court, and a
general meeting of the Montreal Section haq
unanimous'ly approved of the recommenda-
tion by the following resolution :-I That
this meeting approve of the resolution of the
council of this section passed on the 2lst
November instant, respecting the appoint-
ment of the Chief Justice of the Superior
Court for Lower Canada, and declare that
the appointment of the Hon. Mr. Justice
Johnson to such office would be most accep-
tAible to the profession; and that the secretary
be instructed to transmit this resolution to
the honorable the Minister of Justice." It
is rather unusual for the bar to suggest a
judicial appointment to the Crown, but this
action muet be interpreted to indicate the
sincere and earnest feeling, generally enter-
tained, that this is emphatically the beet
appointment that could be made, and that
the bar are fully prepared to accept the res-
ponsibility of urging it in a manner which
can hardly be disregarded by thoae with
whom the appointment reste. It is neediess,
beside such testimony, to say anything more,
except that we trust before these lines reach
the eye of the reader, the appointment may'
have been made in the sense of the resolu-
tion quoted.

A good deal has been done of late years
in the Court of Appeal te save the time of
the bar, and to facilitate the despatch of
business. The preparation of a list for the
day, for instance, bas proved a great boon,
wbich. would be even greater if the members
of the bar were more careful to keep off the
daily liat such cases as they are not ready te
proceed with when tbey are called. Some
other thinge are perhape worthy of consider-
ation. For example, the delivery of judg-
menti is often interposed in the middle of a
case, and a number of counsel are réquired

to be in attendance, and prevented from
keeping any other engagement, not knowing
at what moment they may be called upon
to prc'ceed. So, too, ail the counsel who have
motions for that day are in the same uncer-
tainty. Lt mnight be worth while to consider
whether a stated time could not be arranged
for the delivery of judgments. The Court
flow site on Saturday only up to the hour of
recess. If the morning were appointed for
judgments, ancl it were understood that
motions would stand for Monday, ail the
present delay and uncertainty would be
obviated. Another matter, which does not
rest with the bench, should be considered by
those members of the bar who have seats in
the legisiature. Lt is obvious that a great
deal of timae je wasted every term in hearing
motions for leave to appeal. There seems to
be no particular reason why these applica-
tions and others of the same nature should
not be heard in Chambers before one or more
judgea. For convenience, the Court-room
might be used, and an hour once a week
appointed for the hearing of such applica-
tions. The appeal, where the petition was
granted, would be facilitated, and the time
thus saved would often suffice, for the hearing
of four or five cases on the merits - an
economy which in the course of the year
would make a perceptible difference in the
roll.
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A(ercantile agenj-Incorrect report of standing
- Communicated t, sub8ciber-Priviege.

Held :-(A ffirming the decision of Wurtele,
J., M. L R., 3 S. C. 345), That persona carry-
ing on a mercantile agency are responsible
for the damage cauaed to a person in business
by an incorrect report made by them con-
cerning bis standing; and that auch report
is not privileged though it be only commu-
nicated confldentially te a single subscriber
te the agency, on bis application for infor-
mation. A communication relating te pureiy
civil matters (as in this case), te be privileged,
must be based on the truth of the facts to,
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